The vocalization behavior of humpback whales was monitored over vast areas of the Gulf of Maine using the passive ocean acoustic waveguide remote sensing technique (POAWRS) over multiple diel cycles in Fall 2006. The humpback vocalizations comprised of both song and non-song are analyzed. The song vocalizations, composed of highly structured and repeatable set of phrases, are characterized by inter-pulse intervals of 3.5 ± 1.8 s. Songs were detected throughout the diel cycle, occuring roughly 40% during the day and 60% during the night. The humpback non-song vocalizations, dominated by shorter duration (≤3 s) downsweep and bow-shaped moans, as well as a small fraction of longer duration (∼5 s) cries, have significantly larger mean and more variable inter-pulse intervals of 14.2 ± 11 s. The non-song vocalizations were detected at night with negligible detections during the day, implying they probably function as nighttime communication signals. The humpback song and non-song vocalizations are separately localized using the moving array triangulation and array invariant techniques. The humpback song and non-song moan calls are both consistently localized to a dense area on northeastern Georges Bank and a less dense region extended from Franklin Basin to the Great South Channel. Humpback cries occur exclusively on northeastern Georges Bank and during nights with coincident dense Atlantic herring shoaling populations, implying the cries are feeding-related.
Introduction
The diel vocalization behavior of Northwestern Atlantic humpback whales (Megaptera Novaeangliae) was monitored over vast areas of the Gulf of Maine using the passive ocean acoustic waveguide remote sensing (POAWRS) technique [1] [2] [3] from 19 September to 6 October 2006. Humpback vocalizations were measured using a large-aperture densely-sampled coherent hydrophone array system at a rate of approximately 1800 ± 1100 calls per day occurring in the 100-1000 Hz frequency range. The coherent hydrophone array provides orders of magnitude higher array gain [4] than a single sensor, enabling whale vocalizations to be detected, localized and classified over an approximately 100,000 km 2 region instantaneously by POAWRS (see POAWRS detection region for whale vocalizations in Figure 3a of [1] ).
Here we provide representative beamformed spectrograms of the detected humpback song and non-song vocalization sequences, and quantify the temporal-spectral characteristics that distinguish them. Humpback song sequences are identified as those composed of repeatable themes or patterned set of phrases [2, [5] [6] [7] [8] , where each phrase is composed of units with distinctive time-frequency characteristics. Song sequences were detected every day, during both daytime (roughly 06:00 EDT to 18:00 EDT) and nighttime (roughly 18:00 EDT to 06:00 EDT the next day). Calls and call sequences without a repeatable theme or patterned set of phrases were categorized as non-song. The non-song vocalizations detected were dominated by short duration downsweep (1-2 s) and bow-shaped (∼3 s) moans, as well as a small fraction of longer duration (∼5 s) cries [2] . The non-song calls were detected during nighttime hours with negligible detections during the day. Here we provide the histogram of inter-pulse intervals separately for contiguous humpback song and non-song vocalization sequences. We quantify the means and standard deviations of the humpback song and non-song inter-pulse interval histograms and show they are significantly different.
The vocalization rate spatial distributions of the detected humpback song, non-song moan and cry vocalizations are provided separately. The humpback song and non-song vocalization sequences are localized from their measured bearing versus time trajectories by employing the moving array triangulation [2, 9, 10] and the array invariant [2, [9] [10] [11] techniques. The humpback song and non-song vocalization rate spatial distributions are overlain with the spatial distribution of their fish prey, the Atlantic herring. The fish distributions were instantaneously and simultaneously acquired over tens of thousands of square kilometer areas by ocean acoustic waveguide imaging (OAWRS) [12] [13] [14] [15] , combined with conventional fisheries ultrasonic echosounding [16] and fish trawl sampling [17] to obtain thousands of calibrations at statistically significant locations [13] . Here we examine the temporospatial correlation between the humpback song, non-song moan and cry vocalizations with the fish areal population densities. These results are used to infer potential functions of the non-song moan and cry vocalizations for humpback whales in the spawning ground of their fish prey.
Previous work in passive marine mammal acoustics have focused on identifying the time-frequency characteristics and function of call types from various marine mammal species, quantifying overall diel or day/night vocalization rates and infering marine mammal behaviors. For humpback whales, their song vocalizations have been extensively monitored, studied and compared for several different ocean regions [5] [6] [7] [8] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Male humpbacks vocalize songs as breeding displays in their mating grounds, and have been observed to carry the tunes into their feeding grounds. Humpback non-song vocalization types have also been characterized and examined in several different ocean regions and in several different contexts. They include social sounds either vocalized or generated via surface activities, signals for coordinated movement during feeding and migration, as well as nighttime communication [1, 2, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
The ability to observe predator behavior and distributions with respect to changing prey field distributions is essential for advancing our understanding of ecosystem processes [31] [32] [33] . Here we provide further analysis of the humpback vocalization data from the Gulf of Maine 2006 Experiment described in [1, 2] where concurrent measurements of their fish prey distribution over thousands of square kilometer areas are uniquely available. Wang et al. [1] and Gong et al. [2] examined overall diel-dependent vocalization rates of humpback whales and their correlation to the diel-dependent Atlantic herring shoaling areal population densities. Here we examine the diel progression and relative occurrence of the different types of humpback vocalizations that include both song and various non-song ( Figure 1) . We correlate the temporospatial distribution of the different humpback vocalization types individually to the fish distribution in order to further elucidate their vocalization behaviors in a major fish spawning region of the Gulf of Maine. 
Materials and Methods

The Gulf of Maine 2006 Experiment Data Collection
The Gulf of Maine is an important North Atlantic marine mammal foraging ground which contains a number of significant spawning areas for various fish species [34] [35] [36] [37] , including the Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus) [38] [39] [40] . The herring comprise a keystone prey species, common in the diets of many marine mammals, piscivorous fish and seabirds of the region [38, 41] . The spawning activity of Atlantic herring on the northern flank of Georges Bank during the Fall season each year has been observed and recorded [16, 17, 38, 39, 42] by the US National Marine Fisheries Services (NMFS) for over 30 years, coinciding their annual survey of the Georges Bank herring stock with this period each year. Acoustic recordings of whale vocalizations were acquired using a large-aperture densely-sampled coherent hydrophone array towed by a research vessel along designated tracks in Franklin Basin, north of Georges Bank [2] . The multiple nested sub-apertures of the array contain a total of 160 hydrophones spanning a frequency range from below 50 Hz to 3750 Hz for spatially unaliased sensing. A fixed sampling frequency of 8000 Hz was used so that acoustic signals with frequency contents up to 4000 Hz were recorded without temporal aliasing. Two linear sub-apertures of the array, the low-frequency (LF) sub-aperture and the mid-frequency (MF) sub-aperture, each of which consists of 64 equally spaced hydrophones with inter-element spacing of 1.5 m and 0.75 m respectively, were used to analyse whale calls with fundamental frequency content below 1000 Hz. The angular resolution or equivalent beamwidth β(φ, f c ) of the horizontal receiver array is β(φ, f c ) = 1.44(λ/L cos φ) for broadside (φ = 0) through angles near endfire (φ = π/2), where λ = c/ f c is the acoustic wavelength, c is the sound speed, f c is the center frequency, and L is the array aperture length [2, 13] . At endfire, the angular resolution is
. The angular resolution of the receiver array is tabulated in Table 1 of [13] for selected frequencies. Note that the equivalent beamwidth is the angular width of a rectangular or uniform function that has the same receptivity as the array integrated over all azimuths. The water depth ranged from 180 to 250 m at the array locations and the array tow depth was roughly 105 m. Physical oceanography was monitored by sampling water-column temperature and salinity with expendable bathythermographs (XBTs) and conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) sensors at regular hourly intervals. The water-column sound speed profile was found to be relatively constant in space and time over the experimental duration, as shown by the compilation of over roughly 200 samples taken during the experiment in Figure 3 of [13] .
Acoustic pressure time series measured by sensors across the receiver array were converted to two-dimensional beam-time series by beamforming [46] . A total of 64 beams were formed spanning 360 degree horizontal azimuth about the receiver array. Each beam-time series was converted to a beamformed spectrogram by short-time Fourier transform (sampling frequency = 8000 Hz, frame = 526 samples, overlap = 1/2, Hann window). Continuous tonal noises were attenuated by normalizing the spectrogram in each frequency band with the long-time averaged mean spectral level within that band. Whale vocalizations were detected using a peak detector with 5.6 dB detection threshold and verified by visual inspection. The detection of long-range propagated biological sounds is significantly enhanced by spatial beamforming and spectrogram analysis which filters background noise that is outside of the whale vocalization beam and frequency band [2, 3] . The high gain [4, 46] of the densely-sampled large aperture coherent POAWRS receiver array used here, up to 10 log 10 n = 18 dB gain where n = 64 hydrophones for each sub-aperture, enabled detection of whale vocalizations either two orders of magnitude more distant in range or lower in SNR than a single hydrophone which has no array gain (see Extended Data Figure 1 of [1] and Figure 13 of [2] ).
The POAWRS receiver array detected vocalizations from a variety of baleen and toothed whale species during the Gulf of Maine 2006 Experiment in the frequency range from 10 Hz up to 4 kHz [1] . They include vocalizations from fin, sei, minke, humpback, blue, sperm, pilot, killer whales, and a variety of other delphinid species [1] . Here we focus our analysis on humpback whale vocalizations largely occurring in the 100 to 1000 Hz frequency range. Negligible humpback vocalizations were found outside this frequency range. The humpback vocalizations can be readily distinguished and segregated from the vocalizations of the other marine mammal species via their vocalization frequency range and unique bearing versus time trajectories (see Extended Data
Figures 1-4 of [1] showing distinct vocalization frequency range and bearing versus time trajectories for various marine mammal species detected using POAWRS).
Analysis of Humpback Song and Non-Song Vocalizations
Humpback song sequences are identified as those composed of repeating themes that can be sub-divided into phrases and units (Figures 2 and 3) . A song session typically consisted of at least two themes and often lasted over tens of minutes, with gaps of silence not exceeding ten minutes between any two themes. Humpback vocalization sequences that did not meet the criteria for song were categorized as non-song (Figure 4) . The non-song calls were dominated by downsweep moans (D-moans or "meow" calls of [2] ) and bow-shaped moans (B-moans or "bow-shaped" calls of [2] ), as well as a small fraction of cries. The inter-pulse intervals for calls within song and non-song sequences are calculated separately and plotted as histograms in Figure 5A . Each humback non-song vocalization signal is next represented as a pitch track that describes the time-variation of the fundamental frequency in the signal [47, 48] . The pitch track contains a time series t = (t 1 , t 2 , ..., t i ), a frequency series f = ( f 1 , f 2 , ..., f i ), and an amplitude series A = (A 1 , A 2 , ..., A i ), determined using a time-frequency peak detector from the beamformed spectrogram which is created from short time Fourier transforms of the audio data (sampling frequency = 8000 Hz, frame = 526 samples, overlap = 1/2, Hann window). The time and frequency variation for the ensemble of pitch tracks and the mean pitch-track are plotted and compared in Figure 6 for various non-song vocalizations. Since D-moans comprise the most frequent and abundant humpback vocalization type received during night time hours ( Figure 5B), they have been further sub-classified ( Figure 6A ,B) using their pitch-tracks following the approach outlined in the Appendix. 
Localization and Call Rate Spatial Distributions of Humpback Song and Non-Song Vocalization Types
We provide the spatial distributions of the humpback song and non-song D-moan, B-moan and cry vocalizations separately in Figures 7 and 8 . The horizontal location of each marine mammal vocalization consists of range and bearing estimates. The moving array triangulation (MAT) [2, 9, 10] and the array invariant (AI) [2, [9] [10] [11] methods are applied to determine the range of the vocalizations from the horizontal receiver array centre. Position estimation error, or the root mean squared (RMS) distance between the actual and estimated location, is a combination of range and bearing errors quantified for this array in [2, [9] [10] [11] . Range estimation error, expressed as the percentage of the range from the source location to the horizontal receiver array centre, for the MAT technique is roughly 2% at array broadside and gradually increases to 10% at 65 • from broadside and 25% at 90 • from broadside, that is, near or at endfire [9] . Range estimation error for the AI method is roughly 4% to 8% over all azimuthal directions [2, 9] . Bearing estimation error of the time domain beamformer is roughly 0.5 • at broadside and gradually increases to 6.0 • at endfire [9] . The bearing and range estimation errors of the AI and MAT techniques are determined at the same experimental site and time period as the marine mammal position estimates presented here. They are determined from thousands of controlled source signals transmitted by the same source array used to locate the herring shoals presented here and are based on absolute global positioning system (GPS) ground truth measurements of the source array's position [9] . The GPS measurements of the source array's position are accurate to within 3 m to 10 m. More than 80% of humpback vocalizations are found to be located between 0 • to 65 • from the broadside direction of the horizontal receiver array. Position estimation error [2, 9] is less than 2 km for the majority of humpback call localizations shown in Figures 7 and 8 since they are found within roughly 50 km of the horizontal receiver array centre. This error is over an order of magnitude smaller than the spatial scales of the humpback concentrations shown in Figures 7 and 8 , and consequently has negligible influence on the analyses and results. The estimated locations for all humpback song and non-song vocalizations from 27 September to 3 October 2006 (see Figure 1 ) are used to generate the call rate density map for each vocalization type shown in Figures 7 and 8 following the approach described in [1, 2] . The location of each call is characterized by a 2D Gaussian probability density function with mean equal to the measured mean position from MAT or AI method and standard deviations determined by the measured range and bearing standard deviations. The humpback call rate density map for each call category is determined by superposition of the 2D spatial probability densities for the location of each call from that category, normalized by the total measurement time.
Atlantic Herring Areal Population Density Distribution
The Atlantic herring instantaneous areal population densities over wide areas shown in Figures 7 and 8 were obtained from active OAWRS imaging after extensive calibration with tens of thousand instantaneous coincident conventional ultrasonic fisheries echosounding measurements [12, 13, 15] with fish species identification and physiological parameters extracted from trawl samples collected over the course of the experiment [16, 49] . The Atlantic herring shoals were consistently observed to form when the population density reached a critical value of 0.2 fish per m 2 s [12] . Following simple physical theories [12] , shoaling is a correlated behaviour that begins when the population is sufficiently dense. This critical density was also consistently found to be the boundary where the dense shoal ended and diffuse populations that did not engage in correlated behaviour began [12, 13, 15] . Populations within the dense shoals were variable from 0.2 to over 10 fish per m 2 . These shoals extended roughly 20-60 m vertically in water-column depths of 80-200 m. In contrast, the diffuse fish populations approximately 0.053 fish per m 2 were found close to (within 3-5 m of) the seafloor. The shoals formed near sunset and persisted until near sunrise, starting on the northern flank of Georges Bank and migrating southward to shallower waters on the bank. This diurnal behavioural pattern was consistently observed during our roughly two week measurement time period [12, 13, 15] . More detailed herring areal population density distribution from our experiment is shown in Extended Data Figure 6 of [1] .
Determination of Humpback Cummulative Call Rate Spatial Distributions for Different Vocalization Types
The humpback cumulative call rate spatial distributions for different vocalization types in Figure 9 are plotted as functions of decreasing distance from shoaling herring and so take the value 0 at long ranges from herring shoaling locations and monotonically increase to 1 at herring shoaling locations. The e-folding decay range of the cumulative call rate distribution for each humpback call type is the distance from herring shoals where the cumulative call rate distribution decays to 1/e = 0.37, so that 63% of vocalizations of each type are contained within the e-folding decay range. 
Source Levels of Humpback Song and Non-Song Vocalization Types
The source levels of the humpback song and non-song vocalization types are determined following the approach described in pages 19-20 of [2] . The source level SL(r 0 ) of each humpback vocalization signal is estimated from its received pressure level RL(r) via the passive sonar equation [2, 50, 51] , SL(r 0 ) = RL(r) + TL(|r − r 0 |).
The received whale vocalization pressure level is estimated as the peak value of the instantaneous time-domain signal bandpass-filtered within the signal bandwidth. The corresponding one-way broadband acoustic transmission loss TL(|r − r 0 |) from the estimated location of each whale vocalization to the center of the POAWRS receiver array was calculated following the approach described in Section I of the Supplementary Information of [1] . A calibrated [13, 44] parabolic equation based Range-dependent Acoustic propagation Model (RAM) [52] was employed to calculate the broadband transmission loss via [13, 44, 53, 54] TL(|r − r 0 |) = 10 log 10
where G(r|r 0 , f ) is the waveguide Green function at frequency f for whale located at r 0 and receiver at r, Q( f ) is the normalized vocalization spectra, and f U and f L are the upper and lower frequencies used for the bandpass filter. The model takes into account the environmental parameters such as the range-dependent water depth and sound speed profiles to stochastically compute the propagated acoustic intensities via Monte-Carlo simulations following the approach of [13, 53, 54] . The mean magnitude-squared waveguide Green function is obtained by averaging over multiple whale depths from the sea surface to the sea floor and over multiple Monte-Carlo simulations to account for the unknown whale depth and waveguide fluctuations.
Results
The humpback vocalizations measured by the POAWRS receiver array from 27 September to 3 October 2006 are plotted in Figure 1 as a function of measured bearing and time. The vast majority of humpback vocalizations consistently originate from two main bearing ranges over the course of our experiment ( Figure 1 ). Roughly 70% of humpback vocalizations arise from bearing ranges 90 • -130 • corresponding to the northeastern Georges Bank (NEGB) direction, and most of the remaining 30% of humpback vocalizations arise from bearing ranges 220 • -250 • corresponding to directions spanning Franklin Basin to the Great South Channel (FB-GSC). The rest of the paper provides an analysis of the humpback vocalizations measured in the week-long time period from 27 Septemberto 3 October 2006, where greater than 8 hours per day of near-continuous acoustic recording covering both day and night time periods are available.
Example of spectrograms of repeated humpback song themes are shown in Figures 2 and 3 for the NEGB and FB-GSC directions respectively, where the phrases A, B and C occur repetitively. Example of spectrograms of humpback non-song call sequences are shown in Figure 4 for the NEGB and FB-GSC directions.
The received humpback vocalizations over the 27 September to 3 October 2006 observation time period color-coded according to call type as song or non-song D-moan, B-moan and cry are indicated in Figure 1 . The humpback vocalizations arising from the NEGB direction are roughly 43% song and 57% non-song. The NEGB non-song include D-moans, B-moans and cries in the proportion 83.5%, 6.7% and 9.8% respectively. The humpback vocalizations arising from the FB-GSC direction are roughly 27% song and 73% non-song. The FB-GSC non-song are dominated by D-moans (71.3%) and B-moans (28.4%) with negligible cries (0.3%).
Humpback songs are present throughout the diel cycle with approximately 40% occurrence during day and approximately 60% at night ( Figure 5B ). The humpback non-song D-moan, B-moan and cries occur during nighttime hours with negligible or no occurrence during daytime hours (see Figure 5B) . The non-song vocalizations lead to an overall call rate for humpbacks that is roughly a factor of 10 times larger at night than during the day [1, 2] .
Comparing Figures 2 and 3 for humpback song sequences with Figure 4 for humpback non-song sequences, it can be noted that song sequences have significantly smaller inter-pulse intervals than the non-song sequences. The histogram of inter-pulse intervals for humpback song sequences is tightly distributed, characterized by a mean of 3.5 s and standard deviation of 1.8 s ( Figure 5A ). The histogram of inter-pulse intervals for humpback non-song sequences is more broadly distributed, characterized by significantly larger mean of 14.2 s and broader standard deviation of 11 s.
The ensemble of pitch tracks and the mean pitch-track are plotted and compared in Figure 6 for various non-song vocalizations originating from the NEGB and FB-GSC directions. There were negligible cries originating from the FB-GSC direction, as can be noted from Figure 1 and Tables 1  and 2 , so pitch-tracks for cries are not shown for the FB-GSC direction in Figure 6 . The D-moans are the most abundant humpback vocalization type received at night ( Figure 5B ). The D-moans are downsweep chirp signals in the 300-600 Hz frequency range with roughly 1-2 s duration (Figures 4 and 6A,B) . The B-moans (bow-shaped calls) have frequencies ranging from 400 to 550 Hz. The B-moans from the FB-GSC direction (∼3.16 s) have slightly longer durations than those arising from the NEGB direction (∼2.23 s) (Figures 4 and 6C,D) . The B-moans have a downsweep followed by an upsweep making them distinct from the D-moans which are purely downsweep signals. The humpback cries (∼5 s) have longer durations than the D-moans and B-moans. The NEGB cries are further categorized into two sub-types. Subtype 1 consists of cries with almost unmodulated middle sections around 500 Hz lasting for more than two seconds and with endings that sweep downwards to 400 Hz over another 2 to 3 s interval (Figures 4 and 6E) . Subtype II consists of cries with continuously modulating frequencies in the 500 to 600 Hz frequency range (Figures 4 and 6F) .
The call rate spatial distributions for humpback song and non-song D-moan, B-moan and cry vocalizations averaged over 27 September to 3 October 2006 are shown in Figure 7A ,B for day and night time periods respectively. Song vocalizations occur during both day and night, originating from areas on NEGB, northcentral Georges Bank, and FB-GSC. The day and night time humpback song vocalizations are both well contained (>95%) within the region of diffuse herring (∼0.053 fish/m 2 ). The daytime humpback song vocalizations have no overlap with daytime dense herring shoals (>0.2 fish/m 2 ). The nighttime humpback song vocalizations have substantial overlap with nighttime dense herring shoals (>0.2 fish/m 2 ) on NEGB, but less significant overlap on FB-GSC. The non-song D-moan, B-moan and cry vocalizations occur at night with negligible or no occurrence during the day. Non-song D-moan and B-moan vocalizations originate from areas on both NEGB and FB-GSC at night. These vocalizations have substantial overlap with nighttime dense herring shoals (>0.2 fish/m 2 ) on NEGB, and have less overlap on FB-GSC. The humpback non-song cry vocalizations originate exclusively from NEGB at night ( Figure 7B ) where they overlap with dense herring shoals.
Humpback cry vocalizations were detected during nighttime hours on a daily basis on and after 30 September 2006 of our measurement time period. No cry vocalizations were detected on or before 29 September of our measurement time period (see Figure 1) . We next plot and compare the nighttime call rate spatial distributions for humpback song and non-song D-moan, B-moan and cry vocalizations, with the fish areal population density distributions for the two time periods: on or before 29 September, and on or after 30 September. In the time period on or before 29 September, the humpback song, and non-song D-moan and B-moan vocalizations occur on both NEGB and FB-GSC, and have negligible or no overlap with dense Atlantic herring shoals. No humpback cries were detected during this time period. In the time period on or after 30 September, the humpback song, and non-song D-moan and B-moan vocalizations occur on both NEGB and FB-GSC, and have significant overlap with dense Atlantic herring shoals on NEGB where significant humpback cries are detected.
The cumulative call-rate spatial distribution for all humpback vocalization types fall off rapidly with increasing range from the dense herring shoals (Figure 9 ). Humpback cries have the smallest e-folding decay range, a factor of 2 to 3 times smaller than those of humpback song, D-moans and B-moans. We find 63% of humpback cry vocalizations originate in areas that either completely overlap with or lie within 3 km range of dense herring shoals. This e-folding distance is significantly less than the size of the herring shoals and can be traversed by humpbacks within several minutes, time scales significantly smaller than the roughly 12 h duration of the herring shoal's nocturnal existence. These results lead to the finding that humpback cries are feeding-related since they only occur at locations and time periods with coincident dense Atlantic herring populations [1, 2] .
The source level estimates for calls within humpback songs, and non-song D-moans, B-moans and cries are determined from a subset of the measured humpback vocalizations (see Figure 10 ). The source level for different humpback vocalization types are comparable since the estimated mean source level of the calls within one type lie within one standard deviation of the mean source level for all other call types. The humpback D-moans and B-moans have nearly identical source level means and standard deviations. The humpback cries have roughly 1.5 dB higher mean source level than the moans, while calls within songs have roughly 2.5 dB lower mean source level than those of the moans. 
Discussion
The song phrases shown in Figures 2 and 3 here for humpbacks located at NEGB and FB-GSC respectively are similar to one or more phrases of humpback songs recorded previously in the Gulf of Maine and other ocean regions [5, 7, 8, 19, 21, 55, 56] . The song call rate of between 11 to 35 calls per minute obtained here is consistent with the call rates for humpback songs shown in spectrograms of Refs. [5, 7, 8, 19, 21, 55, 56] .
In addition to song vocalizations, humpbacks produce a wide variety of non-song vocalizations [1,2,2,21-30,57] that include social sounds, calls for coordinated movement during feeding and migration, as well as nighttime communication. The downsweep D-moans recorded here in the Gulf of Maine are similar in frequency band, duration and frequency-time slope to the "P.moan-moan" previously recorded in the vicinity of two humpback whales in Newfoundland Canada [22] , (compare D-moans from Gulf of Maine humpbacks in Figure 6A ,B with the P.moan-moan in Figure 1 of [57] ). The bow-shaped B-moans ( Figure 4E,F) recorded here in the Gulf of Maine with a downsweep followed by an upsweep are similar to other bow-shaped calls recorded from humpbacks in Antarctic coastal waters (compare with Figure 2A of [58] ) and in Australian water (compare with Figure 2a of [59] ).
The D-moans were consistently present every night and comprise roughly 80% of the humpback nocturnal non-song vocalizations ( Figure 5B) . The abundance of D-moans in the humpback vocalizations during nighttime hours and their near absence during daylight hours implies that the D-moans probably function as nighttime contact or communication signals. The D-moans may provide a mechanism to enable coordinated activities, such as group feeding or travel, during night-time hours where there is little or no visibility. Since the B-moans are also nocturnal, they probably serve the same purpose as D-moans for humpbacks as nighttime communication or contact signals.
The two types of humpback non-song cry vocalizations recorded here are similar in frequency band and duration to individual cries previously observed in the Alaskan humpback whale cooperative group herring-feeding activity [22] and summer feeding grounds in Alaska [60] (compare cries from Gulf of Maine humpbacks in Figure 6C ,D with the feeding cries of Alaskan humpbacks in Figures 1 and 2 of [22] and the vocalizations in Figure 2b of [60] ). The humpback cry vocalizations recorded here originate from areas and during time periods with significant spatial overlap or close proximity to nocturnal dense shoaling Atlantic herring populations, with fish densities between 0.2 fish/m 2 to over 10 fish/m 2 [12, 13] . This implies the humpback cry vocalizations recorded here are feeding-related. The feeding-related cry vocalizations recorded here may serve the same purpose as the feeding cries of Alaskan humpbacks, in cooperative group herring-feeding activities on northeastern Georges Bank. Our finding of humpback feeding activity on northeastern Georges Bank is consistent with several decades of visual observations of Fall season humpback behavior in the Gulf of Maine [61] . The data presented here shows the humpbacks are present at NEGB at least 3 days prior to the onset of feeding-related cries and the formation of dense Atlantic herring shoals there.
The probability of detection (POD) of marine mammal vocalizations for the POAWRS system has been extensively formulated and modelled for a variety of whale species including humpback whales in Supplementary Information Section I of [1] , and in [2] . The formulation and numerical implementation incorporate measured humpback vocalization source level mean and standard deviation, measured ambient noise level mean and standard deviation, variable whale horizontal location and depth, temporally and spatially varying sound speed profile and spatially varying bathymetry, as well as the statistics of scintillating acoustic propagation in the random range-dependent Gulf of Maine environment calculated using a parabolic-equation [52] based waveguide acoustic propagation model [1, 2] . The POAWRS system's 10%, 30%, 50%, 70% and 90% POD regions for humpback whale vocalizations in the Gulf of Maine are shown in Supplementary Information Figure 1C of [1] and are each extended over 100,000 km 2 areas. The 50% POAWRS POD region for humpback whale vocalizations in the Gulf of Maine is also shown Figure 3a and Supplementary Information Figures 2-5 of [1] , as well as in Figure 7 of [2] . Fluctuations in ocean ambient noise level with wind speed or other diel-dependent effects over the course of our data collection has negligible effect on the POAWRS detection region for humpback vocalizations in the Gulf of Maine since the POAWRS detection region is a factor of 10 or more times larger than the spatial location of a significant majority of vocalizing humpback whales (see Figure 7A ,B of [2] showing negligible effect of changes in background ambient noise level on the POAWRS detection region and on the measured humpback vocalization rate spatial distributions). Since the estimated source level means and standard deviations of different humpback vocalization types obtained here are also comparable, the findings on humpback vocalization behavior reported here are unlikely to be significantly influenced or biased by changes in POAWRS POD region over the duration of the experiment.
Conclusions
The vocalizations of humpback whales, monitored over vast areas of the Gulf of Maine using the passive ocean acoustic waveguide remote sensing technique (POAWRS) [1, 2] over multiple diel cycles in Fall 2006 , have been analyzed. The humpback vocalizations were comprised of both song and non-song. The song vocalizations, composed of highly structured and repeatable set of phrases, are found to be characterized by inter-pulse intervals of 3.5 ± 1.8 s. Songs were detected throughout the diel cyle, occuring roughly 40% during the day and 60% during the night. The humpback non-song vocalizations, dominated by shorter duration D-and B-moans, as well as a small fraction of longer duration cries, are found to have significantly larger mean and more variable inter-pulse intervals of 14.2 ± 11 s. The non-song vocalizations were detected at night with negligible detections during the day, implying they probably function as nighttime communication or contact signals. The humpback song and non-song vocalizations are separately localized using the moving array triangulation [2, 9, 10] and array invariant techniques [2, [9] [10] [11] . The humpback song and non-song moan calls are found to be consistently localized to a dense area on northeastern Georges Bank and a less dense region extended from Franklin Basin to the Great South Channel. Humpback cry vocalizations are found to occur exclusively on northeastern Georges Bank and during nighttime hours where dense Atlantic herring shoals are coincidentally located or in close proximity, implying the cries are feeding-related. Various approaches for vocalization classification have been applied to birds, land and marine mammals, including the application to acoustic censusing [62] . In cetaceans, various techniques have been employed in vocalization classification from their cepstral features including dynamic time warping [63] , neural network [64] , Gaussian mixture models, hidden Markov models [65] , multi-class support vector machine model [66] , and multivariate discriminant analysis [67] . Here we employ pitch-tracking to extract key features of humpback D-moan vocalizations and apply the centroid-based K-means [68] method to classify them.
Each humpback D-moan signal is first represented as a pitch track which contains a time series t = (t 1 , t 2 , ..., t i ), a frequency series f = ( f 1 , f 2 , ..., f i ), and an amplitude series A = (A 1 , A 2 , ..., A i ) describing the time-variation of the fundamental frequency in the signal [47, 48] , determined using a time-frequency peak detector from the beamformed spectrogram obtained by short time Fourier transform of the audio data (sampling frequency = 8000 Hz, frame = 526 samples, overlap = 1/2, Hann window). Ten features are extracted from each D-moan vocalization pitch-track. They are (1) minimum frequency (Hz), f min ; (2) maximum frequency (Hz), f max ; (3) signal bandwidth (Hz), B = f max − f min ; (4) amplitude weighted average slope (octaves per second), β; (5) amplitude weighted average frequency (log 2 [Hz]),f ; (6) time variation (second), t ; (7) frequency variation (log 2 [Hz]), f ; (8) duration (second), τ = t i − t 1 ; (9) slope from first order polynomial fit (degrees), β poly ; and (10) curvature from second order polynomial fit, ν. The four amplitude-weighted features (4)- (7) are calculated using the formulation provided in Table I of [47] . As explained in [47] , an advantage of characterizing the signals with the amplitude-weighted attributes is that it provides a more consistent representation of a call type and also helps to minimize errors in call classification caused by uncertainty in estimating the non-amplitude weighted signal features such as start and end times, and frequencies in noise-limited data.
Principle component analysis (PCA) [69] is next employed to transform the vector of extracted features from each D-moan vocalization that forms a set of possibly correlated variables into a set of linearly uncorrelated variables. From PCA of humpback D-moans, it was found the frequency-time slope information (original features (4) and (9)), frequency information (original features (1) , (3), (5) and (7)) and duration (original feature (8)) provide the greatest differences across the subset of D-moans investigated. By omitting the principle components with very small variance, the dimensionality of the transformed data is reduced and only a comparatively small amount of information is lost. This enables the visualization of the distinct data clusters in a high-dimensional feature basis space.
The dominant components are next used to classify the D-moans via K-means clustering [68] , a recursive approach that determines the distinct clusters by minimizing the distance of each feature vector from that of the cluster center. The potential number of clusters is determined by combining the Bayesian information criteria [70] and the elbow method [71] . The bearing-time trajectories of a sequence of D-moan vocalizations is plotted with the clustering result(see Figures A1 and A2 and  Tables A1 and A2) .
Sub-classification of the humpback D-moan vocalizations from 1-3 October 2006 led to 7 and 6 sub-types respectively for the D-moans originating from the NEGB and FB-GSC directions. We find changes in the D-moan vocalization sub-type composition across the 3 days analyzed here from the NEGB and FB-GSC directions (see Figures A1 and A2 ). For instance, the D-moan subtype D7 originates from the NEGB direction on 1 October, but not 2-3 October. The D-moan subtype D9 originates from the FB-GSC direction on October 1, but is negligible or absent on 2-3 October. The changes in the D-moan sub-types may be an indicator of changes in the composition of humpback individuals or sub-groups in the NEGB and FB-GSC directions over the three day period analyzed here. 
